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Academic Convocation:

Pastoral on Nuclear Arms
by Kathy Bisegna

PROVIDENCE COLLEGE ROTC AWARDS CEREMONY - On 14,
September 1983, an awards ceremony was conducted to honor cadets for
achievements at ROTC Advanced Camp. Above, LTC Kenndey, Class of
'62, the new Professor of Military Science, presents Cadet Captain Kelly
Bakis with Distinguished Military Student Award.

Counseling Center

Services available
by Kathy Bisegna
Most students have heard o f the
Counseling and Career Planning
Center but how many really know
what its services entail or have
taken advantage o f what it has to
offer. The Center, located in
Slavin 210 has a number o f dif
ferent programs and workshops
especially designed to meet the
many needs o f Providence College
students. The staff o f the Center
can assist students in making deci
sions related to personal develop
ment, career planning and job
placement. Its services are free,
confidential and available to all
Providence College students.
In the area o f personal develop
ment, counselors are available on
an individual and group basis to
assist people in dealing with the
problems and anxieties pertinent
to young adults. Some typical
concerns such as low self esteem,
roommate difficulties and pro
blems at home can be addressed at
the Counseling Center.
Academic difficulties and anx
iety over choosing a major can
also be alleviated with the help of
th e
C o u n s e lin g
C e n te r .
Counselors are there to aid
students in sorting out their likes
and dislikes, s tr e n g th s and
weaknesses as they pertain to
choosing an academic concentra
tion.
Another aspect o f the Center is
career planning and placement.
Counselors can help students in
relating their interests and abilities
to the working world. Through
workshops and small group ses
sions, the Center can aid students
in making accurate and profes
sional presentations of themselves
to potential employers. Thanks to
the Center’s efforts, each year
more than 50 companies conduct
o n -c a m p u s in te r v ie w s f o r
graduating seniors. For seniors in
terested in continuing their educa

tion, the Center has a wealth o f info r m a t i on a b o u t g ra d u a te ,
medical and law schools. It also
offers test preparation courses for
graduate school entrance exams
The Counseling and Career
Planning Center looks for student
input and is open to ideas for
workshops, programs and topics
that students want explored. This
year’s staff includes Jacquline
Kiernan MacKay, John McGrath,
John Hogan, Roberta McMahon
and Kathleen Clarkin. They look
forward to meeting and assisting
Providence College students in
any way possible.

Law Day
Providence College’s Counsel
ing and Career Planning Center is
sponsoring “ Law Day” on Thurs
day, September 29. All o f the
day’s activities are free and open
to the public. Juniors and seniors
pursuing careers in law are strong
ly urged to attend.
“ Law D ay" will run from 11am
to 1pm in '64 Hall. Panel discus
sions and the guest speakers will
address students on such topics as
how to prepare for law school, the
rigors o f applying and the dif
ferent career paths in the law
field. In addition to this, represen
tatives from over 20 law schools
will be present to meet informally
with interested candidates. Some
o f the schools that will be
represented include: Boston Col
le g e , S u f f o lk U n iv e rs ity ,
Villanova University, Syracuse
University, Catholic University
and Seton Hall University.
A ny q u e stio n s concerning
“ Law Day” should be directed to
the Counseling and Career Plann
ing Center.

The highlight o f President’s
Day 1983 was an academic con
vocation held at 11:15 in '64 Hall.
The topic o f the convocation was
the nuclear arms race in regard to
the United States Conference of
bishops’ “ Pastoral on War and
Peace.” A crowd o f over 200
students and faculty gathered for
the hour long panel discussion.
Sitting on the convocation
panel were Providence College
President Rev. Thomas R. Peter
so n , O .P . w ho served as
moderator: Providence Bishop
Louis G elin eau ; D r. Jo h n
S a le s s e s , v ic e -p re s id e n t o f
academic affairs at Rhode Island
College and a member o f Pro
vidence College’s class o f 1954;
Dr. Zygmunt Friedemann, pro
fessor o f political science who has
done extensive political theory
work; John Simpson '85 and
Maureen St. Laurent '85, two
Providence College arts honors
students; and Rev. Philip Smith,
O .P ., assistant professor of
religion, who’s specialty is ethics
and moral theology.
Father Peterson opened the
discussion by welcoming the panel
members and introducing excerpts
o f the Bishops’ Pastoral on “ War
and Peace” to the audience. He
then opened the discussion with
Father Smith.
Fr. Smith briefly outlined the
docum ent. He explained the
Bishop’s difficult tasks o f “ com
promising differing views and
hearing numerous arguments and
appeals." He said that the Bishops
looked to make a statement and
raise consciousness over the
morality o f nuclear armament. Fr.
Smith told the crowd that the
Pastoral was “ addressed to all
citizens with a stake in the nuclear
debate and directed to the mature
Catholic conscience.” He explain
ed that the document called for
peace th ro u g h a " p a tie n t,
painstaking effort.” Smith said
that the Bishops fully understood
and upheld the right and obliga
tion o f nations to protect their
citizenry but feels that nuclear war
is potential “ disproportinate and
indiscriminate." Although the
Bishops believe in a “ Just War
Theory” , they expressed extreme
skepticism over the possibility of
moral nuclear armament. Fr.
Smith concluded by calling for the
safeguarding o f human rights and
verifiable agreements regarding
nuclear weapons.

Fr. Peterson then called for
Bishop Gelineau’s insights from
the point o f view o f a U.S. bishop
who was at the conference.
Gelineau explained that the
Bishop’s Conference researches
many social and moral questions
but this particular document drew
an unusual amount o f public at
tention. He said that a sub
committee o f five bishops with in
put from numerous scholars from
many disciplines drew up the
document. Gelineau said the com
mittee members were carefully
chosen in order to achieve a liberal
/ conservative balance. After three
drafts the final document was ap
proved last May by a 249-9 vote.
Bishop Gelineau said that the
3-fold purpose o f the Pastoral was
“ to express concern, to teach and
to morally guide.”
Dr. Salesses said that the
nuclear arms race is a moral
dilemma. Although nations have
the right to defend, “ careful con
sideration must be given to the

means and strategies o f defense.”
Salesses feels that the Bishops,
through the document, are in
viting further discussion on the
nuclear question. He said that the
document does not call for
unilateral disarmament for a
“ moral commitment to peace.”
Salesses believes that the U.S.
with a history o f justice and
freedom must maintain peace
keeping harmony.
Dr. Friedemann expressed the
view that nuclear disarmament is
desirable but highly unrealistic.
He sees nuclear armament as tak
ing a middle o f the road-position
into the 21 century. Friedman
feels the U.S. and USSR will be
“ between the rainbow o f disarma
ment and the nuclear cloud."
Following comments by student
panelists, the discussion was open
ed up for audience participation.
Fr. Peterson closed the forum by
calling nuclear disarmament a
rainbow. “ Although rainbows are
hard to realize, we must keep the
dream, " he said.

'83 Convocation Day
Yesterday’s annual Academic
Convocation Day marked the
fourth anniversary since the
beginning of Presidents Day, as it
is more commonly referred to,
which began in 1980. The day,
which set record temperatures in
Providence began with Depart
mental meetings between students
and teachers. They included a
variety o f programs ranging from
an Amateur Talent Show by the
members o f the English and
Theatre Departments in which
talent was not a pre-requisite for
participation, to the more serious
business speakers who presided
over the Economics Club program
at which a continental breakfast
was served.
At 11:15 am in '64 Hall, a panel
discussion ensued which was en
titled “ The Rainbow or the
Nuclear Cloud: The Bishop’s
Statement on Nuclear Disarma
m ent.” Panel members included
Bishop Louis E. Gelineau, Bishop
o f Providence; major General
John J . Salesses o f the US Marine
Corps; Rev. Philip A. Smith OP
Professor o f Philosophy; Dr. Zyg
munt J . Friedemann, Professor of

Political Science; Mr. John Simp
son, Class o f 1985; and Ms.
Maureen St. Laurent, class of
1985. The Very Rev. Thomas R.
Peterson, O .P ., President o f the
College, served as the moderator
for the discussion. Well attended
by both faculty and students, the
subject o f Nuclear Disarmament
drew many interested parties, one
o f whom stated afterwards that he
felt “ much better informed on the
issue.” When asked his position,
however, he stated that he wasn’t
prepared to take a stance because
“ there are so many factors to be
considered."
Following the panel discussion,
students and faculty alike poured
onto the Slavin front lawn to at
tend a cookout sponsored by the
Office o f Program m ing and
Special Events. Not discouraged
by the sizzling heat o f the sun,
students enjoyed the sounds of
R ound House and free food and
soda. Thanks to the efforts o f the
BOP, Friars Club and Student
Congress, whose members worked
the cookout, the day concluded
both eventful and successful.

Off campus rowdiness faced
by Joe Ungaro
In response to the complaints of
Eaton Street residents o f loud partying, drunken reveling and pro
perty damage by Providence Col
lege students, the administration
and students o f PC are getting
together to solve the problem.
At the start o f the school year
the Reverend John G. McGreevy
O .P ., the college vice-president
for Student Services met with stu
dent leaders to discuss how the
problem might be solved.
As a result of this meeting there
will be a “ litter pick-up.” This
will involve several student
organizations cleaning up the
debris that clutters the Eaton
Street area.
Patrick T. Conley '84, PC ’s
Student Congress President said,
“ Our goal is to show that the ma
jority o f PC students have a
strong sense o f civic responsib ili
ty.”

While this action is a gesture the
area residents said they would like
to see, it is by no means the
answer.
The answer could lie in an
agreement by a coalition formed
by PC students, administrators
and neighbors, including a police
captain and an elected represen
tative.
The agreement was reached in
January o f 1983. It involves five
steps:
1. The complainant must identify
him / herself to the Providence
Police Department, who will then
notify Providence College.
2. The complainant must be
specific in identifying the offense
and the place o f the offense.
3. Complaints shall be reported to
and logged by the Security Office
o f Providence College who will
report these complaints to the O f
fice o f Student Services.
4. When a specific street address is
identified as the source o f viola-

tion contrary to the Standards of
Behavior, the tenants o f record
will be held accountable for the
violation.
5.
A fter initial investigation by
and judgment by the Office of
Student Services, if deemed
n e c e s s a ry ,
a p p r o p r ia te
disciplinary action will be taken
including, if necessary, referral to
the Committee on Discipline.
On paper the program works
well, there has however been some
reluctance on behalf o f com
plainants to identify themselves to
the police.
“ Unless the neighbors are will
ing to take the first step agreed
upon by the coalition, the pro
cedure cannot be effective," said
the Very Reverend John A.
McMahon O .P ., Assistant VicePresident o f Student Services at
PC. He also said that, “ If the pro
cedure is used properly, the col
lege will take disciplinary acti on."
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NEWS
Congressional news
On September 19, 1983, the
Student Congress began its weekly
meeting by announcing that the
Resident Board elections will be
held on September 29, with the
campaign period extending till
September 28. Also taking place
next week will be the allocation in
terviews. Each club will sign up
for an interview with congress for
either Tuesday, Wednesday or
Thursday to discuss the funding
for their organization.
T h e lif e s ty le s c o m m itte e
reported that they are looking into
the possibilities o f placing rugs on
the floors in Dore Hall. Other
items on their list o f objectives in
cludes attaining an automatic
bank teller, establishing a lounge
in the library and acquiring a
change machine for Slavin Center.
The food committee will be sen
ding out surveys on Monday,
September 26, to all resident
students. The survey will entail the
individual student’s opinion on
the food served at Raymond Hall.
Last week, Student Congress
President Patrick Conley propos
ed the idea o f organizing a clean
up committee. This week the
resolutions are that the Student
Congress, Friars Club, Board of
Program m ers, D illion C lub,
Athletic Board and The Cowl will
send their man power to clean-up
the Eaton Street area at a future
date and time. This action resulted
from the numerous off-campus
parties at which students gravely
abused the property and patience
o f the resident neighbors.
An amendment to a bill concer
ning the complaint procedure with
the legislative committee was
unanim ously approved. Joe Corradino, ' 85, introduced the

amendment which states that the
legislative committee has the right
to uphold or deny any complaint
concerning an election procedure
o r outcome. But, an appeal
disagreeing with the legislative
com m ittee decision m ust be
brought before the full Congress.
BOP announced that they are
holding an event in ' 64 Hall on
October 1, featuring the band The
Rockats. The evening will be en
titled “ A Night At the Ritz” and
tickets will be sold in advance on
September 26. Five dollars will be
the charge per individual. A full
bar will be set up and drinks will
be purchased by tickets only.
The class o f '84 reported that
last week’s mixer made a profit of
$5.25. Yet, this profit may decline
due to unforeseen expenses.
The ring raffle being held by the
class of '85 is progressing well
stated John Colantoni, president.
In addition, returns on the tuition
raffle have escalated to $14,000.
U n d e r gen eral d iscussion,
David Preston of The Cowl
brought up the subject o f parie tals. Due to the publishing o f an
editorial in this week’s issue of
The Cowl, Dave suggested that
the Student Congress relay any
pertinent information or sugges
tions to alter the current system.
Patrick Conely presented the
alternative o f extending the hours
Mural Lounge is open weeknights.
Casey Crowly o f BOP brought up
the possibility o f opening Colonel
Corner during the week to offer
s tu d e n ts a n o th e r p lace to
socialize.
The second hour o f debate at
monday night’s meeting encomcontinued on page 8

Student Congress
SC H E D U L E OF E LEC T IO N S
Resident Board Organization:
Nomination Period - Wednesday, Sept. 21 - Friday, Sept. 23
Meeting for Candidates - Friday, Sept. 23
Campaign Period - Saturday, Sept. 24 - Wednesday, Sept. 28
Election - Thursday, Sept. 29

Class of 1987 Officers & Representatives:
Nomination Period - Wednesday, Sept. 28 - Friday, Sept. 30
Meeting for Candidates - Friday, Sept. 30
Campaign Period - Saturday, Oct. 1 - Wednesday, Oct. 5
Election - Thursday, Oct. 6

Arrests made

Police meet with students
by Jane McAuliffe
On September 19, at 4:00 p.m..
in ' 64 Hall, M ajor Walter Clark of
the Providence Police Department
spoke to Providence College
students about the off-campus
drinking controversy.
Major Clark stated t h a t he
realized “ that college students will
be college students,” but that the
neighbo rhood disturbances have
gotten far out o f hand.
Evidence o f this may be found
in the recent arrest o f five Pro
vidence College students, who as a
result o f their off-campus party,
were charged with selling liquor
ALL

STU DENTS

without a license and maintaining
a liquor nuisance.
In the Eaton Street incident,
which occurre d on the night o f,
September 19, at approximately 6
p.m ., an undercover detective
purchased a ticket for $3 and
entered the background party.
Clark commented that the
police do not like to have students
arrested, but they have been left
with no other choice.
M ajor Clark asked PC students
to use common sense when they’re
out or the police will simply be
forced to do their job.
Joe Corradino o f the Student

IN V I T E D !

TIPS
Spiro’s
Pizza
891 Smith St.
ON
JOB
(FREE DELIVERY)
INTERVIEWING
TO P.C.
(AT RIVER AVE.)

Learn How To

4 P .M . - 1 A .M .
7 D ays
PIZZA, GRINDERS,
SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS,
FRIED CHICKEN

Call 273-7755
ST U D Y A B R O A D AT THE
ITHACA C O LLEG E

Handle

The "Q u e st ions Behind The Ques tions"
P R E S E N T E D BY. .
Presented by Allan Wechsler, Manager of Professional
Recruitment and Development at Thomson McKinnon
Mr. Wechsler previously managed college recruiting for Chase
Manhattan Bank

Wednesday
SEPTEMBER 28 - 3 PM - SLAVIN 203
Don’t Miss It!
• S P O N S O R E D B Y TH E C A R E E R P L A N N IN G &
P L A C E M E N T S E R V IC E ,

The Counseling Center, Slavin 210

One Stop Vision Care

Extended-W ear Soft
Contact Lenses

Permalens

LONDON CENTER

Visits to the theatre, museums, galleries,
schools, social and political institutions are
an integral part of the curriculum.
For further Information write:
International Programs - SP
Ithaca College
Ithaca. New York 14850

Freshman
Parents Day
This Saturday, September 24, is
Providence College’s A nnual
Freshmen Parents Day. This event
is a chance for the members of the
class o f 1987 and their families to
get together and for parents to
become better acquainted with
PC.
As in the past, a wide range of
activities are scheduled. The day
will begin with registration and
brunch in Raymond Cafeteria.
Throughout the day members of
the Friars Club will be conducting
tours o f the campus. In the after
noon in Aquinas Hall rotating
seminars will be held, especially
designed to familiarize parents
with different aspects o f life at
PC.
Sports fans will have a chance
to see the football club play
a g a in s t M IT a t 2 :0 0 on
Henekricken Field. In Blackfriars
Theatre, a 3:00 concert is slated.
At 4:00 a special Mass will be
celebrated in St. Pius Church.
Finally wrapping up the day, will
be a reception for all freshmen
families in Slavin Center.

Ring’s
Laundromat
100 George
Waterman Rd.
Johnston, R.I.

231-9677
MON.- FRI. 7-10
SAT.- SUN. 7-8

■ SEMESTER OR YEAR PROGRAM
■ ITHACA COLLEGE CREDIT
■ BRITISH FACULTY
C O URSES — British and European studies are
offered in literature, history, art history, drama,
music, sociology, education, psychology,
communications, and politics. Special program
offered In Drama. Internships available to
qualified students In International Business.
Social Services. Communications and Political

Congress Legislative Committee
pointed out that not all River and
Admiral St. residents are PC
students, some residents attend
RIC and Johnson & Wales. He
contended that PC students are
the first to be blamed.
Suggestions such as extending
the shuttle bus to late weekend
hours, instituting a student police
fo rc e
s im ila r
to
B row n
University’s and allocating more
money to sponsor on-campus
events are currently being proposed.

HYDROCURVE I I

SINGLE VISION
EYEGLASSES

3 19 *
EYEE
■exn

*25

421 -9 5 1 5
V_

Q ip A Save

DAILY WEAR SOFT
CONTACT LENSES
Includes:
ISDvr TrWPwol

*54*

DR. A. GREENBERG
Mon.-Sal. 9-5

Large, clean, modem, attended
store. Wash - dry - fold service.

1 Paid Wash
Gets You
1 FREE
Double Load
Wash
With Ad.
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College costs up 10%

Rate of increase slowing down
The average total cost o f atten
ding college in 1983-84 has in
creased 10 percent for students
who live on-campus —a rate of in
crease slightly below that o f the
past two years, according to the
College Board.
In each o f the past two years,
average total college costs for resi
dent students increased 11 per
cent. Total costs include tuition
and fees, room and board, books
and supplies, transportation, and
personal expenses.
“ This year the increases in both
tuition and to tal costs are
somewhat smaller than many
observers had predicted, even
though many colleges are still
playing 'catch-up' after a decade
o f inflatio n ,” says Kathleen
Brouder, associate director o f the
Board’s College Scholarship SerShe said that although the rate
o f increase has run ahead o f infla
tion for the second consecutive
year, college costs during the
preceding decade rose at a slower
rate than the cost o f living, as
reflected in the Consumer Price
Index (CPI).
Many colleges tried to keep
costs down and counteract infla
tion by deferring expenses, such as
plant maintenance, library and
equipment acquisitions, and m a

j or faculty and staff salary in
creases,” Ms. Brouder said. “ On
the whole, we think they’ve done
a pretty good jo b o f containing
costs. Colleges are also stretching
their own resources and creating
innovative financing mechanisms
to help hard-pressed families meet
college costs,” she said. “ Most
have earmarked part o f their tui
tion increase revenues for student
financial aid."
Average costs o f college are
from the College Board Annual
Survey o f Colleges which obtains
detailed information on costs of
attendance from more than 3,200
public and private, two-and fouryear colleges, for students living
on campus and at home.
The latest survey data show that
students who live on campus while
attending four-year public col
leges or universities will pay
average total costs of $4,721 in
1983-84, up 7 percent from last
year. Those who attend and reside
at four-year private colleges or
universities will pay average total
costs o f $8,440, up 11 percent over
1982-83.
Students who live at home and
commute to two-year public, com
munity colleges will pay an
average o f $3,400 in total costs, 8
percent more at public institutions
and 9 percent more at private

ones, but can still expect to spend
$900 to $1,000 less than resident
students at those colleges.
Costs o f tuition and fees at
four-year public colleges will
average $1,105 this year, a 12 per
cent increase over last year. At
four-year private colleges, tuition
and fees will average $4,627, an 11
percent rise. At two-year public
colleges, these items rose about 9
percent, to an average o f $621,
and 11 percent at private colleges
to an average o f $3,094. Tuition
and fees for an in-state student,
averaging $1,472 more at a fouryear college and $1,198 at a twoyear institution.
“ This fall, some $16.2 billion in
student aid funds from a variety
o f sources is available to help
needy s tu d e n ts ,” said Ms.
Brouder. “ This is about the same
am ount as last year, but it will
have to stretch further because
college costs have risen.”
The findings o f the College
Board’s survey are detailed in the
1983-84 edition o f The College
Cost Book which was published
Sept. 1. In addition to listing cur
rent costs at more than 3,200 twoand four-year public, private and
proprietary institutions, the book
discusses various financial aid
program s and eligibility re
quirements, and explains how to
estimate costs and needs.

CORRECTION:

Figures listed on page 3 of last week’s Cowl were Incorrect and should be
corrected as follows:

Boston Globe
Weekdays & Saturdays
Weekdays & Sundays

Fall Term
$10.80
$16.80

Full term
$23.55
$35.55

A n y furth er q u e s tions,
p le a se call M ich a e l E v a n s 8
-3
5
6
N O T E : S u n d a y su b sc rip t io n s m u st be p ic ke d u p In R a y m o n d C a fe L o b b y between 9:45 a n d 12:45.

Liberal Arts Education

Short and long term
benefits for careers
By carefully blending career
preparation with liberal arts and
science courses, college students
can acquire an education with
both short- and long-term benefits
in the marketplace. This accor
ding to a series o f Association of
A m e ric a n C o lle g e s (A C C )
meetings held this summer on
careers and liberal education.
Liberal arts courses provide
skills in communication, analysis,
problem solving, and human rela
tions which are applicable over a
lifetime o f changing jobs and
careers, according to the business

and academic representatives at
the meeting.
In Liberal Learning and Careers
Conference Report, author Janis
Moyer summarizes presentations
made at the meetings in Chicago,
Philadelp hia and New Orleans.
The first half o f the report pro
vides excerpts o f presentations by
c o r p o r a te e x e c u tiv e s a n d
recruiters. The second h alf
describes how 40 colleges and
universities are successfully in
tegrating career preparation and
liberal arts programs.

B O P watch

Resort social added
by Margaret Sweet
The
BOP
m e e tin g
on
September 14, started with a pro
posal by the Last Resort Commit
tee co-chairman, Brian O ’Hara.
Brian proposed a Last Resort
Social to be held on September 24,
featuring the band Pyramid. The
vote was taken by hand raising,
and was passed with no opposi
tions.
BOP President, Casey Crowley,
spoke about the BOP mixer that
was held on September 9, in which
a fight broke out and a window
was smashed. Casey warned about
such things and advised all BOP
workers not to leave their posts
unless it was necessary.
More room at the "under 20”
lines for the mixer was felt and the
need will be taken under con
sideration.
President Day is scheduled for

September 20. The planned ac
tivities are: Department talks
from 9 -11, panel discussion from
11-1, the Road Race at approx
imately 1:30 and a cook out in the
afternoon.
Casey approached the Board
with the seriousness o f the friction
between the off-campus students
and their neighbors. He spoke o f
the increasing problem o f offcampus partying. Area residents
are greatly annoyed by uncontroll
ed parties o f h u ndreds o f
students. It was brought up that
Fr. Peterson is willing to go to
such lengths as to expel students
who continue to hold these par
ties.
The October calendar was ten
tatively read with future activities
such as a travel trip to Boston,
several movies, Oktoberfest, and
the Halloween mixer.

Class
of
'86
Junior Ring
Weekend
Interviews
Hiring college grads is something the
Army has always done. And lately, we've
been doing a lot more of it.
In fact, last year alone nearly 7,000
college grads chose to begin their future as
Army officers.
Why? Some wanted the opportunity
to develop valuable leadership and manage
ment skills early in their career.
Others were impressed with the amount
of responsibility we give our officers starting
out And still more liked the idea of serving
their country around the world.
Interested? Then you can start preparing

for the job right now, with Army ROTC.
ROTC is a college program that trains
you to become an Army officer. By helping
you develop your leadership and managem
entabilty.
Enrolling can benefit your immediate
future, too. Through scholarship a nd other
financial aid.
So the next time you're thinking about
job possibilities, think about the one more
recent college graduates chose last year than
any other.
For more information, contact the Pro
fessor of Military Science on your campus.

ARMY ROTC.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
CONTACT

Capt. Andre Thibeault
Room 164, Alumni Hall
OR CALL

865-2023

Tuesday and W ednesday
Sept. 27 - 28

Get Involved !!
Sign up in Congress office, Room
214, S lavin . In fo rm a tio n a l
Meeting, Monday, Sept. 26 at
4:00 pm, in Room 203, Slavin.

Please Attend
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EDITORIALS
Middle ages die hard at PC
by Dave Preston
At PC, there is one word that is
sure to get a response from
s tu d e n ts, especially resident
students. That word is parietals.
Parietals are a fact o f student life
here at PC, as they effect both
residents and non-residents.
Every freshman class that ar
rives here at P C comes face to face
with some realities. Since a large
majority o f freshmen who do not
commute live on campus, one of
these realities is parietals. But
there are other realities as well.
For many, a certain feeling o f
loneliness and disorientation tops
the list. Because a new Friar finds
him or herself away from familiar
surroundings and faces, getting to
know new people as soon as possi
b le
is
i m p o r ta n t.
T h is
socialization process is vital, for a
student cannot limit his social
horizons to roommates, friends
from the hometown, and acquaintences made at orientation.
Complicating matters to a great
degree is the reality o f RI’s 20 year

Off-campus partying:

How much is too far?
by Jane McAuliffe
In the past few years, a very real
problem has come into existence
on the PC campus - drinking.
With the raising o f the drinking
age in July, 1980 to 19, and then
to 20 in July, 1981, students have
been forced to seek alternatives,
and take their drinking offcampus. As a result, this problem
has snow-balled into a situation
that has grown not only serious,
but dangerous.
Although it doesn’t necessarily
have to be, drinking has become a
major social activity among col
lege students. To ignore this fact
would be unrealistic.
However, while we as students
exercise our rights, that does not
give us license to ignore the rights
o f others, specifically those people
who live in the campus area.
I ask you to put yourself in your
neighbor’s shoes; you’re a work
ing man or woman, you’re trying
to raise your children in a proper
way, and chances are, you have to
be up at the early h our o f 7 am in
order to report for work at 8 am.

Now throw this wrench into
your gears: you’re trying to read
the evening newspaper after a long
day’s work, but there’s only one
problem .... you can’t even think
straight because there are 300-600
kids next door who are draining
keg after keg, and getting louder
and louder as the inhibition and
better judgement slip away, you
might as well be living next to Fen
way Park o r a football stadium!
Is this fair?
Needless to say, you would be
singing a different tune if you had
to suffer through such racket.
College students should be able
to party and have fun; it is part of
what makes the college experience
so enjoyable. But where do we
draw the line? How can we be so
insensitive that we end up thinking
only o f ourselves and our own
pleasure?
Anyone with any conscience at
all knows that I’m right on that
score. So, I put myself on the line
by asking you, from one student
to another, to have some con
sideration for other people when
you’re out drinking.
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M
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The adm inistration, campus
organizational representatives, the
Providence Police and area
residents have been (and still are)
in turmoil over how to solve this
dilemma.
While I do not claim to have all
the answers, I do believe that stu
dent awareness and action com
prise the key to solving the pro
blem.
The administration and public
authorities cannot compromise
their positions because they are
compelled to follow R .I. law. For
us to expect them to ignore their
civic responsibilities would only
be deluding ourselves.
However, we, the students, can
make room for compromise. It is
up to us to find a constructive
solution to this problem before a
dry campus results, due to our
own negligence and disregard for
others.
It is true that throughout time,
there is very little change in
human nature. However, to start
the ball rolling, I offer these few
suggestions:
I) If you are going to have an
off-campus party, use your head.
Do not invite a crowd the size of
the population o f Peru. Cut it
down to small numbers. The more
people present, the more likely
you will be having an unpleasant
chat with the men in brown.
2) Keep the noise level down.
This includes voices, music, etc.
The guy next door does not want
to hear how many beers you’ve
had, or what you’re doing this
weekend, believe me.
3) Don’t party “ till the cows
come home" , there are few cows
in Providence that I know of; it
could be a long wait. Break it up
before everyone gets inebriated,
and your neighbors will love you
for it.
4) Stop complaining about it
and start doing something con
structive. Sitting o n your d uff will
not change the present state o f af
fairs. If we as students enjoy the
privilege o f drinking, then it is up
to us to do something to protect
that interest. If you have an idea,
talk to a representative o f the Stu
dent Congress. They are here to
represent you, so it’s up to you to
take advantage o f your student
rights.
A nother point to remember is
that it’s not only your privilege to
drink that’s at stake; it is also the
reputation o f this school. Don't
blow away years o f building a fine
reputation by using poor judge
ment. Until recently, PC was a
w ell-respected in stitu tio n o f
higher learning, not only for its
academic program, but for pro
ducing students who possessed a
certain quality o f character. The

old drinking age. In the 70’s,
when the drinking age was 18,
freshman and sophomores could
go out and meet and greet new ac
quaintances easily (and legally) at
any o f the local bars. Today, as
most underclassmen are underage,
the only legal alternatives are mix
ers, non-alcoholic Last Resorts,
and off-campus parties.
These last two alternatives in
troduce the new Friar to two more
realities. T he first is that not many
juniors or seniors are going to be
caught dead at a non-alcoholic
event. These same upperclassmen
can be met at off-campus parties.
However, these gatherings bring
another group into the picture,
The Neighbors. The Neighbors,
along with P-Town’s Finest,
frown on these gatherings, which
on occasion can adm ittedly
degenerate into anarchy.
Along with all these obstacles to
meeting new people, we add
parietals. Meeting new people
does not entail just meeting them,
however. You have to get to know
them. This is hard to do when you
have to yell into their ear at a par
ty or a mixer. Getting to know so
meone involves sitting quietly in a
relaxed atmosphere and just talk
ing about what is on your mind.
The dorm room is an ideal setting
for this. But if you'r e a male, and
you want to study, or just talk
with a female in her dorm room
on a weekday night, you have to
play a new version o f that old TV
favorite " B eat the Clock." When
the fateful h our o f 12 strikes, well,
sorry, but you know the rules.
So why do we have parietals?
“ For two reasons” , says Student
Congress President Pat Conley, a
senior who lives off-campus.
“ The first is to prevent cohabita
tion. This is a Catholic college,
and the administration wants to
try to insure that certain moral
s ta n d a rd s a re a d h e re d to .

“ what could I possibly do after
midnight that I couldn’t do
before?”
If students are going to indulge
in “ cohabitatio n ” after 12 o r 2,
they can easily go to a friends
apartment, or find some other
altern ativ e. P arietals clearly
hinder the social lives o f PC
residents. The system will not,
however, prevent “ cohabitatio n ",
and it is naive to think otherwise.
Now before we get carried away
and get rid o f parietals altogether,
we have to recognize that they are
helpful to a certain degree. They in
sure privacy, and they also insure
protection for women students. It
is a sad fact that in today’s socie
ty, young women need protection
from certain elements o f society.
U nfortunate incidents around our
own campus illustrate this point
clearly. In these two cases,
parietals are useful, and should be
maintained.
But in what form should
parietals be kept intact? It would
not be hard to find many residents
who find the present format stifl
ing. There are many alternatives
that could be explored. These new
approaches could maintain the ef
fectiveness o f parietals, but at the
same time make them more
realistic. While most resident
students probably disagree with
the parietal system as it stands,
there are probably not many who
honestly want to do away with it
altogether.
The task o f finding alternatives
lies with the Student Congress. In
fact, Pat Conley sees keeping
Mural Lounge open for another
hour on week nights as one way to
give students m ore time to
socialize. There are other alter
natives to explore, but the Con
g re ss c a n n o t p o s s ib ly d o
everything by itself. It needs in
put, and a lot o f it, from students.
Just griping about parietals is not

“When the fateful hour of 12 strikes, well, sorry, but
you know the rules."

Parietals are a means to this end.
Secondly, there is a need for
privacy. When one roommate has
a guest o f the opposite sex over
until all hours o f the night, it can
be very inconvenient for the
others involved. Parietals prevent
this kind o f situation. I favor the
concept o f parietals.”
Conley’s point about privacy is
relevant. Guests o f the opposite
sex can make things difficult. A
group talking late into the night
(otherwise known as a party) can
disturb a whole floor, which
might be trying to study or sleep.
In this sense, parietals can be a
useful tool in maintaining order in
the dorm environment.
However, the usefulness o f
parietals as a way to enforce cer
tain moral standards is somewhat
less certain. How can the arbitrary
hours o f 12 and 2 insure
adherence to these standards? In
fact, that great philosopher o f the
American scene, Richie Cunn
ingham, once pondered this very
dilemma. “ But D ad,” said Richie,
damage that has already been
done need not be permanent.
Let me make clear that I am not
addressing the issue o f morality in
regards to drinking. That is entire
ly up to individual discretion. But
I am entreating PC ’s student body
to take a more active role in deter
mining the outcome to this pro
blem. If you are going to live with
whatever decision is made, then
the least that you can do is be a
part o f it.

going to get things done. The Stu
dent Congress is the first step in
any process o f change.
The Lifestyles Committee o f the
Student Congress is the group that
will look into parietals. The chair
man o f that committee is Tracy
Lynch, a junior who lives off cam
pus. “ Let’s face it,” said Lynch,
“ there’s nothing we can do about
parietals.” She’s right too, unless
students start getting involved.
Parietals are a difficult subject.
They touch on areas o f morals,
privacy, security, and maturity.
Maturity is an important aspect o f
this issue. When the college im
poses parietals on its students, it is
saying to a student who is 18, 19,
or even 21, that they are not
mature enough to make their own
decisions. On the other hand,
when one floor rolls up a damage
bill th a t reach es in to th e
thousands o f dollars, as happened
in Guzman last year, it does not
reflect well on the maturity of
some students. The administra
tion looks at these incidents and
finds ju stification for its resident
policies.
Resident students have to
decide for themselves what kind
o f parietal system they want, and
then tell the Student Congress
about it. It is apparent that
parietals are not popular, and
there are some sound reasons for
this. Students have to get together
with the Congress and find viable
alternatives to the present parietal
system. Parietals have to be
brought out o f the middle ages
and into the modern era.
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COMMENTARY
Reagan and todays education
by Ted Hodgkinson
Last May, a Harris poll was
conducted among U .S. citizens o f
voting age. It concerned the 1984
presidential election, and what the
voters thought would be the major
issues o f the campaign. Education
was one o f the issues that those
questioned thought would be
among the most important.
There are several reasons why
the education issue has become
im portant in the last few years.
The first reason is national SAT
scores, which have been on the
decline. Also, fewer high school
graduates are able to pass basic
literacy tests. This has prompted a
lo u d
o u tc ry
fr o m
su c h
organizations as the Parent
Teachers Association (P .T .A .)
and the N ational Education
A ssociation (N .E .A .) . These
groups claim that not enough
money is currently being spent on
e d u c tio n in th is c o u n tr y .
Therefore, the quality o f educa
tion suffers. The second reason
fo r c o n c e rn is th a t U .S .
technology no longer appears to
be keeping pace with that o f other
countries such as Japan. Japanese
students are exposed to a much
more rigorous curriculum than
American students, and at a much

earlier age.
U.S. educators are maintaining
that the sciences have been
n eglected fo r to o long in
American schools. If U.S. educa
tional institutions are to improve
their math and science depart
ments, a significant increase in the
pay scale o f teachers is needed in
order to compete with the private
sector.
A nother reason why this debate
appears to be gathering momen
tum is the Reagan Administra
tion’s apparent lack o f commit
ment to education. Before Ronald
Reagan took office, he made it
clear that cuts were needed in
government spending, particularly
in the Departm ent of Education.
After Mr. Reagan took office, he
cried long and loud about the
waste in the Pell Grant and in the
National Student Loan program.
B oth program s were spared
significant cuts by Congress.
Now President Reagan would
h a v e u s b e lie v e th a t he
understands the education issue.
He has recommended to Congress
that they increase the budget for
education, especially the allot
ment targeted for math and
science. M r. Reagan doesn’t
understand the education issue
any better, he just realizes that it is

politically advantageous to pro
mote education at a time when
Democratic challengers are claim
ing that he does not know the
education issue as well as they do.
M r. R eagan has asked his
Democratic challengers not to
m ake the education issue a
“ political football” , for it is too
im portant to be a partisan issue.
Mr. Reagan is correct in stating
that the education issue is vital to
the future welfare o f our republic.
However, it is an issue that should
be debated in the public forum. It
is indeed very smug and comfor
table strategy for a politician to
claim that an issue is too impor
tant to the welfare o f the nation to
“ have an issue made o f it."
T h is s tr a te g y re e k s o f
hypocrisy, for it was the same one
used by President Carter in the
hostage situation. Then candidate
Reagan correctly accused Mr.
Carter o f avoiding the issue of
Iran. The Democratic challengers
should pursue the same strategy
with regards to President Reagan.
They should make Reagan address
the issue directly. This strategy
will result in President Reagan
making more than superficial
commitments to national educa
tion. It will force him to seriously
consider the issue.

Editors Note:
-Just a quick review of how to get
an an article in The Cowl. Should
you submit something, we have to
know who has submitted the letter
or story. This is necessary in order
to insure the authenticity of the
piece. Incidentally, whoever sub

mitted the letter about a practice
known as “ scooping” : we must
know the author’s name in order
to print it, although the name can
be withheld from publication by re
quest. By the way, where are you
going to be Saturday night?
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Some harsh realities
Editors Note: This is a reprint o f
an article that appeared in The
Cowl last week. Due to an error,
parts o f the article were omitted.
This week The C owl reprints that
article in its entirety.

by J.P. Manory
“ That sounds like a demand to
p re v e n t
b re a k d o w n s
and
miscalculations at sea,” replied
the Soviet Union to the Swedish
government when the Swedes
demanded that no more Soviet
submarines enter their territorial
waters. Sweden made this demand
after catching a Soviet sub (No.
137) n e a r th e ir to p secret
Karlskrona Naval Base about two
years ago.
The Swedes also accused the
Soviets o f spying, thus illiciting
other statements from the Soviets.
For example, the Soviets went to
great lengths to point out to the
Swedes their negligence in insur
ing the safety o f the submarine
and their concern for the spirit
and letter o f international law.
The Soviets claimed that their sub
marine accidently strayed off
course into Swedish w aters,
though they never admitted to a
human o r a mechanical error as
the cause o f the navigational
mishap.
Two weeks ago Korean Air
Lines flight 007 accidently entered
Soviet air space on its flight from
the United States to Seoul, South
Korea. the USSR responded by
removing flight 007 from the air at
the cost o f 269 lives. The
d o cu m en tatio n p ro v id ed by
Jap an ese an d A m erican in 
telligence sources is complete and
irrevocable; the data indicates that
it would have been virtually im
possible for the Soviet Air Force
to not know what it was shooting
at. Soviets claim that the plane
had no navigational lights, was
flying erratically, and that they a t
tempted to communicate with the
airliner lost any credence in light
o f the tape played by President
Reagan during his Labor Day
Speech. The truth o f the matter is
that in their initial responses to the
tragedy the Russians were clearly
lying even though on September
6th they admitted shooting down
the 747. As o f this writing, it ap
pears that they are still lying.
What do these events tell us
about the way the leadership of
the Soviet Union as it carries out
international relations? It seems
evident that the USSR bends and
breaks international law and prac
tices to suit their own needs. In
1981 they had solid ground to
stand on when they said that
navigational errors could happen
and that countries had to expect
and deal with these problems in a
responsible and civilized manner.
This position has the support o f
the world community and is only
common sense, yet how do they
justify the termination o f flight
007?
They claim that the flight was a
U.S. spy mission (on a Korean
passenger jet with a U.S. Con
gressman aboard?) and say it’s
President Reagan’s fault that they
pushed the button causing the
death o f 269 people. A Soviet
political analyst admitted on
ABC’s Nightline that there was
not much evidence to indicate that
flight 007 was a spy plane, and he
did not provide any information

(except that the plane was over
Soviet territory) to indicate that
the Korean aircraft was spying. It.
appears the Soviets do not have
much o f a defense for their ac
tions. However, as history points
out, whenever Russian aggression
is known to the world the Kremlin
tries to black its actions on the
United States o r some other
western power.
In 1979 the Russians justified
the invasion o f Afghanistan on
two m ajor points. (1) That the
Kabul governm ent requested
Soviet troops (which is the same as
saying the Kremlin requested
Soviet troops because that govern
ment is / was a Soviet puppet
regime in the tradition o f the
eastern European satellites and (2)
the “ immense aid to the Afghan
rebels from the United States.
While it is safe to assume that we
did (and probably still do) give aid
to the rebels, how can that fact
justify the Soviet invasion? Con
sider, that any aid the United
States sent was in response to the
Russian invasion, so how can our
a id be a re a so n fo r th e
invasion??? Any sane person is
left with only one conclusion —
Soviet Imperialism.
It appears that many o f the ac
tions o f the USSR support the
current administrations view that
th e S oviets a re aggressive,
dangerous, and not deserving of
our trust. However, even though
most Americans felt President
Reagan was not strong enough in
his response to the downing o f
fight 007, on September 5th, it
would be foolish and dangerous to
stop all communication with the
Kremlin. It is im portant for both
countries and the world that we
continue talking about such topics
as intermediate range nuclear
missiles in Europe and START.
To stop these discussions would
only serve to increase Soviet
paranoia and make them more
dangerous and restive in the world
as a whole.
The American people must
realize that the Soviets are extemely difficult to negotiate with. They
have a nasty habit o f breaking
treaties, or only honoring them
when it suits their needs. One ex
ample o f this is the Soviet-Nazi
Non-Agression Pact o f 1939.
Neither side had any intention of
honoring this agreement, they
merely used it to carve up Eastern
Europe. As we know, the Nazi’s
invaded the USSR in 1941, but
part o f the reason for their initial
success, and for the attack itself
was the fact that the Soviet forces
were in an offensive posture and
not a defensive one. Therefore, in
current dealings with the Soviets
we must be wary o f the fact that as
soon as an agreement out lives its
usefulness to them, the Soviets
have a tradition o f discarding
these treaties. To date they have
given no indication that they will
change this practice. Built into the
mentality o f the leaders o f the
USSR, from the days o f their
revolution, is the tradition o f be
ing able to justify anything pro
vided it is seen as helping the goals
o f th e Soviet regim e. The
American people, their govern
ment, and the rest o f the world
must realize the extent o f the
Soviet Double Standard, or the
269 people o f flight 007 will have
died for nothing and losing more
innocent lives will be inevitable.
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ARTS & LEISUREW hat’s happening around town
Allary's 108 N orth Main Street
621-9688
Thur: Channel One
Fri-Sat: Mili
Sun: Jazz Composers Series
Mon: Jazz Odyssey
Tues: Klick
Wed: Kips Corner
Alias Smith and Jones SO Main
Street, East Greenwich 884-0756
Fri: Live Entertainment - Cover
Charge $2.00
Sat: Second Avenue
Every Mon-Sat: H appy hour from
3-6pm. Drinks 2 for 1
Frat House 1522 Smith Street
North Providence 353-9790
Thur-Fri: The Buzz
Sun: The Probers
Mon: The Name
Tues: Fallen Angel
Wed: Touch
G. Flagg’s 3172 Pawtucket Ave.,
East Providence 433-1258
Gillary 's 253-2012
G u l l i v e r 's
Farmnum P ik e ,
Smithfield 231-9898
Thur: Katonch, Open Bar 8-9pm,
2 for 1, 9-11pm .
Fri-Sat: Strut
Sun: Second Avenue
Mon: Mon Nigh Football on
Large TV screen and Hockey
Tournam ent sponsored by Miller

J R 's Townhouse 79 Duck Street,
East Greenwich 884-3915
Thur: Strut, Open Bar 7:30-9pm
Fri: Touch, Open Bar 7:30-9pm
Sat Touch
Sun: Live Entertainment
Every Wed: Ladies’ Nigh Pay One
Price 8-11pm Open Bar
Last Call Saloon 15 Elbow Street
421-7170
T hur: Buffalo Chip Tea
Fri: Fin and the Sharks
Sat: Jack Smith and Rockabily
Planet
Sun: TBA
Mon: Loaded Dice
Tues: Delta Rockers
Wed: The Works
The Library Smithfield 231-0230
Thur: The Probers
Fri-Satt English
The Livingroom 521-2520
Thur: Loki, Jade Mansfield
Fri-Sat: New Models, High Beams
Sun: Bill and Airlift, Parallel Fifth
Lupo’s 377 Westminister Street
3a51-7927
Fri : NRBQ Tickets available at
door
Sun: Marshall Crenshaw, tickets
available
Mon: Home Town Rockers

M arriott Lounge 272-2400
Mon-Fri: Happy H our 5-8pm.
drink prices determined by spin o f
wheel. Band sets 9-12pm. Cover
charge Fri-Sat after 8pm.
ID’s are required.
M uldoon's Saloon 250 South
Water Street 331-7523
One Up 273-3620
Sept. 24 BOP Social “ Pyramid”
9pm, Last Resort
Sept. 27 “ Coffeehouse” with P at
ty Carver, 9-12pm, Last Resort

On Stage
Oliver! Providence Performing
A rts Center, 220 Weybosset
Street, 421-2997
Fri, Sept. 30: 8pm
Sat, Oct. 1: 3pm & 8pm
Bus Stop, Trinity Square Reper
tory Company, Lederer Theatre,
201 Washington Street, Sept. 23

Museum o f A rt, 225 Benefit Street
open Tues, Wed, Fri, and Sat
10:30-5 pm; Thur l-9pm
Sun 2-5 pm
The Big Picture: Contemporary
A rt From the Permanent Collec
tion: Works from Albert Pilavin
collection o f the 20th century and
Nancy Sayles Day Collection of
Latin American A rt (Through
Sept. 25).
Old Master Drawings fro m
Museum o f A rt, Rhode Island
School o f Design (Through Oct.
30)
Ancient A rt fro m Rhode Island
Collections: sculpture, jewels, and
vases from Greece, Rome, Egypt
and other parts o f the M editerra
nean. (Through Oct. 30)
W ood-Gerry Gallery 62 Prospect
Street
Open Mon-Fri 9am-4pm
Sat 11am-4pm. Sun 2-5pm
Providence W om en’s Advertis
ing Club (Through Sept. 26)

(Call these numbers for times and
listings.)
A von R e p e rto ry C in em a,
Thayer St. (421-3315)
Bristol Cinema, 87 Bradford St.
Bristol (253-3868)
Brown University Film Society
(863-2191)
Cable Car Cinema, South Main
St. (272-3970)
C a s tle
I and
I I , 1029
Chalkstone Ave., (831-9052)
L in c o ln
M a ll
C in e m a ,
(333-2130)
Meadowbrook Cinema, 2454
W arw ick A v e ., W a rw ic k ,
(737-4555).
M id la n d M a ll
C in e m a ,
(739-9079).
W a rw ic k M a ll
C in e m a ,
(739-9079).
BOP Movie Murder b y Death
8pm & 10pm, Last Resort,
Thur, Sept. 22
BOP Movie Sound o f Music
Sun, Sept. 25

Open Graphics Show
Rhode Island W atercolor Socie
ty: A ll print media, drawings,
p h o to g rap h y , p rin ts. Entries
should be delivered by T hur.,
Sept. 29th, before 2pm. One work

per artist.
$4.00 entry fee for non-members.
Oct. 2-21.
Awards: first prize $100.

Daytripping: Visit D avol Square & Federal Hill
Continue your eating binge at
Incredible E dibles, where you'll
never leave without a huge bagful
o f candy, whether i t 's jellybean:
(ranging from peanut butter to
pina colada), homemade Swiss
chocolates, or imported fresh
truffles. D avid’s Cookies awaits
all cookie lovers with an inviting
arom a o f chocolate chip cookies;
take it from one who knows once
you eat one you keep buying
more! Maybe you’d prefer a
delicious butter croissant, filled
with ham, cheese o r chocolate,
from B on A ppetit
If your sweet tooth still isn’t
satisfied, try Emack & Bolio Ice
Cream. It’s off the beaten track,
but make the effort to find it in
the northwest corner o ff the

by Alysia K. Harpootian
Susan C. Mackie
Saturday morning and nothing
to do in boring R .I.? W ho says?
Get your appetite ready for a wide
variety o f food and a day o f shop
ping at Davol Square. If you have
a case o f the munchies or if you’re
in the mood for an entire meal,
there are plenty o f enticing stores
to satisfy your palette.
Begin your day at The Waff lery, where you can get your
favorite com b in atio n o f ice
cream, fresh fruit and whipped
cream o r you can also find the
traditional waffle with maple
syrup. Thirsty? How about fresh
squeezed juice or a frozen yogurt
daiquiri at The Papaya Tree?

BOP Film Committee Presents
RODGERS- HAMMERSTEIN'S
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AT 7 AND 10 P.M . IN '64 HALL

ON SUNDAY, SEPT. 25

Gallery. Besides the regular
flavors, there are chocolate
mousse, coffe oreo, and bananaone o f my favorites! Emack &
Bolio also features an assortment
o f toppings and sauces such as
Heathbars, Reese’s Pieces, or
raisins. Conclude your day of
m u n c h ie s w ith s o m e th in g
nutritious at the Fruit Street,
where you’ll find apples, grapes,
dried fruits, peanuts, and Block
Island honey.
Davol Square also has many
fine dining places. Ziegfeld’s has
146 different sandwiches to
choose from. Maybe you’d like
the M el’s Practice (roast beef,
turkey, cheese, onion, cole slaw
and Russian dressing), or the
Federal H ill Street Blues (a
delicious variety o f Italian cold
cuts). Deli sandwiches and salads
are main attractions but you’ll
also want to experiment with
chicken soup, kale soup, and of
course, the All-American ham
burger. Z iegfeld’s opens for
breakfast at 7:00 a.m ., Monday
through Friday, and they are open
until 9:00 p.m . Sunday through
Thursday, and until 11:00 p.m. on

Friday and Saturday.
Bean Sprouts is an Oriental
restaurant with a relaxing at
mosphere. The modern decor,
dim lights and bamboo fixtures,
accent the traditional Chinese
food and other special entrees
from the Phillipines, Korea, In
donesia and Thailand. Meals at
Bean Sprouts are moderately pric
ed.
Baby Watson, known for its
rich cheesecake, a lso has many
u n u su a l sa n d w ic h e s. “ T he
Stroller” , a huge sandwich loaded
with lettuce, tom ato, grated car
rots, and fresh bean sprouts is
alm ost im possible to finish.
Cheesecake is available in such
flavors as chocolate, amaretto,
cappucc ino and Black Forest.
Not only is Davol Square a food
lover’s haven, it is also a
shopper’s delight. The Talbot’s,
located adjacent to Davol Square,
caters to those women who prefer
the more classic styles. Dean
sw e a te rs, w ool s k irts , and
Pendleton blazers are just a few of
the items to be found inside The
Talbot’s . And for men. The
Boston Store is the place to go for

the casual look.
If it's Victorian style things that
you like, then Laura A shley's is
for you. Found inside Davol
Square, Laura A hsley's projects a
country image, with items ranging
from calico, ruffle dresses to
printed lampshades with coor
dinated wallpaper and curtains.
The fi rst floor o f Davol Square is
the location for many pushcart
venders. One cart sells stickers for
all those who enjoy sealing their
letters with a special touch. There
is also an Irish cart with T-shirts,
sweatshirts and “ Proud to be
Irish” bumper stickers. You’ll
also find a cart selling perfume
scented sachets, which are in
tricately sewn with lace, ribbons,
and satin. And for all you R.I.
fanatics, there is a cart where you
can buy your “ Biggest Little State
in the Union” sweatshirt, along
with other R.I. paraphenalia.
Davol Square, open MondaySaturday 11:00 - 9:00, and on
Sunday from noon to 5:00 p.m ., is
a bright addition to the city of
Providence which should be ex
perienced by all.

. . .and for a taste of Italy
by Christina McKay

EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Periwinkles'
COMEDY R E V U E !
FEATURING TOP LO C A L
A ND NATIONAL C O M E D IA N S
2 SHOWS NIGHTLY!

9:00 & 11:15

$3.00
COVER

CALL274-0170
For

Reservations

IN THE ARCADE DOWNTOWN PROVIDENCE
T H U R SD A Y - OP E N M IKE — 9 P.M. -

NO CO V ER

For P .C . students who boast an
Italian background and even for
those who just appreciate this
great culture, Federal Hill is a
must. Atwells Avenue is a mile’s
worth o f negozi, ristorante, and
specialty shops. The Italian feel
ing begins as red, white, and green
traffic lines replace our traditional
yellow. On this busy street, the
beautiful Italian language can be
heard and the smells o f our
favorite foods permeate the air.
Both modern and antique attire
can be discovered on a shopping
spree here. Em m a's Back Porch is
a women’s boutique carrying the
latest fashions from Milan. Ar
ticles include leather accessories
and silk suits. Watch for sales
though, as budget-conscious peo
ple will only care to browse here.
Further down Atwells, take a step
back in time on Lilly Avenue at
Sunny Days. This vintage clothing
store carries mens’ and womens’

apparel from the gay nineties to
the radical sixties. Prices here are
more affordable and this is an ex
citing place to rummage.
Longing for M om’s lasagna?
After all this shopping and walk
ing, top off the day with a cup o f
cappucc ino or a bowl o f spaghetti
a la pesto. Try Caffe Balia if
you’re craving a connoli, zappoli,
or rum baba. If hunger strikes
acutely, try a full course meal at
Camille’s Roman Gardens. This is
a family owned, three star
restaurant which was established
in 1914. Prices range from $6.50
to $19.50 - this is a great way to
splurge.
Federal Hill is easily accessible to
the P .C . student. Take the Smith
Street bus to the terminal, pass the
Civic center and the Holiday Inn,
where you will catch sight o f a
green arch which marks the begin
ning o f this Italian excursion.
Round trip price is only one

dollar, which is little to ask in
comparison to the enjoyment that
is offered in return.
Try some o f the specialty food
stores which are a gastronomic
delight.. The off-campus student
can whip up a traditional meal
starting with antipasto and ending
w ith fru it an d cheese. At
L ’Epicureo, where ninety percent
o f the stock is imported, try
ready-made eggplant, minestrone
o r stuffed shells - also, chocolate
addicts must try Nutella - the
Italian answer to peanut butter.
Providence Cheese a rustic oldworld deli, carries sem orza,
similar to mozzarella and prefer
red by Italians.
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The last remaining
argum ent for fat pads
has just been
shot full of holes.

Introducing
Funnel-Dot Protection
276 tiny dots tell you our New Freedom®
Thin maxi pads are not just another thin.
They're a whole new kind
of protection.
We call it Funnel-Dot.
Protection never felt drier!
The Funnel-Dot Cover
actually funnels moisture
away from you, down

into the pad. The Inner
Core absorbs and distrib
utes fluid evenly the entire
length of the pad. Helps
prevent leakage, side
staining.
Funnel-Dot Protection
means you never felt drier
even with a regular maxi.

Introducing New Freedom Thin maxi pads.
Protection never felt drier.
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FEATURES
The last Catholic in America

Friar forecast
by Sarina Sheehy
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 23)
This week is virtually carefree,
although a few surprises may be in
store for you. New relationships
look promising so expand your
horizons. You never know w hat is.
waiting for you out there!
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
W atch o ut Libra! All those hid
den secrets will be released soon.
You are especially sensitive to
unspoken feelings. A bond with a
“ special buddy” may become
more im portant to you.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
You’ll be given extra work this
week, but d o n ’t let it discourage
yo u . T h is is th e tim e to
dem onstrate your capabilities.
Your efforts w on’t go unnoticed!
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Your creative nature is set free
once again so d o n ’t neglect your
talents. This week holds great
promise for achievement so concen
trate and go for it!
Capricorn (Dec.22-Jan. 19)
Your social life should run
smoothly this week, but your
usual steady nature is thrown off
balance. Use your own judgment
and trust your intuition when
making decisions.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Cheer up Aquarius! D on’t let
pressures get you down. A new
relationship may soon be alive and
kicking, so keep smiling!
Pisces (Feb. 19-Mar. 20)

FEATURES
STAFF
MEETING

Tuesday
Sept. 27
at 4:30 pm
in the Pit

Congressional News
continued from page 2
passed the off-campus / neighbor
situation. M ajor Clark o f the P ro 
vidence Police Department held a
meeting prior to the Student C on
gress meeting in which he relayed
to various members o f the student
body the im portance o f respon
sibility and consideration. It was
determined that the key problem
is the loudness o f students when
they are returning from local bars
and off-campus partis.
Pat Conley repeated a sugges
tion brought up by Jim my Spellisy
that the shuttle bus be put into use
on weekends to transport in
dividuals.
John C olantoni also repeated
his idea o f establishing a security
guard system sim ilar to Brown
University. The security system
would be part o f the state police
department with the power to ar
rest individuals and bring them to
th e p o lic e s ta tio n o r o n ly
disciplinary action from the
school. The security guard would
patrol surrounding off-campus
areas, yet they would not be arm 
ed.
Further discussion on this topic
will be held next week at the open
congress meeting in '64 Hall.

A m ajor project that has been
haunting you is finally completed
and attracts attention. Keep up
the good work and you’ll be on
your way to the top!
Aries (Mar.2 1-Apr.19)
A sudden burst o f energy
fulfills you this week. Use it
toward a challenging task with a
determ ination that amuses and
surprises everyone.
Taurus (A pr.20 - M ay 20)
Dedicate this week to selfimprovement. Now is the time to
start readjusting to a healthy
routine and to bring problems into
the open.
Gemini (May 21-June 20)
Since you d on’t like routine,
this is your week! Carry out
academ ic responsibilities and
social activities well. You are full
o f ideas so express yourself
creatively!
Cancer (June 21-July 22)
Beware cancer! There is a new
romance on the rise that could
help you solve those problems that
have been bothering you.
Leo (July 23 - A ug. 22)
Perk up Leo! Get out and get
some exercise this week. Focus on
c re a tiv ity , c h an g e, and a
“ special” someone. Examine the
reasons why you might be feeling
down, maybe they’re not so bad
after all. You’ll see the brighter
side soon!

Catholic school antics
by Maureen McGuire
John R. Powers has won the
heart o f myriads o f Americans
with his heartwarming novel, The
Last Catholic in America and its
sequel. Do Black Patent Leather
shoes Really Reflect Up? Both of
those captivating novels hovered
over the Chicago best seller list
and The Last Catholic in America
was produced into a
real

theatrical success in several nor
thern cities, including the largely
Catholic, Philadelphia.
Powers’ secret to success? Un
doubtedly, this lies in his magical
characterization o f Edie Ryan,
whose life is traced in the realm of
his Catholic grammar school, high
school, and middle class Chicago
suburb. Edie is lovable although
not particularly scholarly, nor

Last resort opens
by Susan Young
The eagerly awaited opening of
the Last Resort took place Satur
day evening. This always popular
event, brought many anxious peo
ple to the front o f the BOP office
Thursday afternoon. Although
ticket sales did not commence un
til 4:00pm, a line began to form as
early as 1pm . As people packed
themselves into Slavin’s hallowed
hallway for the afternoon, one
hoped that it would be worth the
wait; and for many it obviously
was.
The rules o f the Resort are sim
ple: one ticket per one ID, six
dollars for all you can drink, and
no one under 20 gets in the door.
Because of this fact many juniors

got their first taste o f the in
famous Last Resort.
The music was provided by the
High Beams but because o f the
high temperatures most people
preferred talking and drinking
over dancing. All in all, the crowd
seemed to enjoy themselves and
many made plans to return next
week.
Credit must be given to the
BOP for planning such a well run
event. It was obvious that these
people have worked hard to make
the Resorts both organized and
entertaining.
Plans for even greater expan
sion are in the making, and it ap
pears that everyone can look for
ward to another year o f fun-filled
Last Resorts.

Cookouts beat Cafe Ramon
by Jeanne Driscoll
Living o ff campus is definitely a
unique and enlightening ex
perience. One has to love walking
around the apartm ent in the dark
just to keep those electricity bills
down. One thing I cannot say that
I miss about dorm life is Cafe
Ramon. Somehow, someway, I
know I can make a better meal
than “ chicken in an ashtray”
(chicken pot pie). And Mom
didn’t think I’d be able to cook
for myself! I admit that you run
out o f original ideas for dinner.
There’s only so many things you
can do with chicken.
I have included a recipe that will
add “ pizzazz” to any dull meal.

Now that the terrible heat has
passed; yet it is still not too cool,
get out the hibachi and throw
some burgers oh the grill. Then as
you relax on your porch watching
the neighborhood roll by, make
some SAMORES! If you like
graham crackers, toasted mar
s h m a llo w s ,
and
H e rsh e y
chocolate, you’ll love SAMORES.
Give it a whirl!
SAMORES
8 graham cracker squares
8 squares o f milk chocolate
candy bar (cut to fit the
graham cracker squares)
4 large marshmallows

1. Place four pieces o f aluminum
• foil.
2. Arrange 1 graham cracker
square with 1 square o f milk
chocolate. Top chocolate with a
marshmallow, another chocolate
square, and the other graham
cracker square.
3. W rap each SAMORE in
aluminum foil as tightly as possi
ble. (This helps hold the cookies
together as the marshmallow
melts)
4. Place in oven, or in bar beque.
seam side down, and heat for 1
minute or until marshmallow
melts.
5. Let stand 1 minute to melt
chocolate. Serves 4.

Squash anyone?

Challenge for a Mich-Lite
by Peter C. Keog
When snow and rain cover the
athletic fields and tennis courts of
this c am p u s, m ultitudes o f
students flock into the fi e ldhouse.
Aerobic and racquetball are high
ranking for all BMOC’s but
popularity breeds waiting lines
and court reservations. T o avoid
this, may I suggest an alternative
indoor sport, namely, squash.
This particularly game has a one
hundred year history in the United
States, and a very interesting
origin. Once the rules, regula
tions, and ground strokes are
mastered, a squash game will
merit good physical conditioning
and hours o f good fun.
The game was discovered in
England in 1850, however, the ex
act origin is rather dubious. One
highly credible source originates
from the H arrow School in
England. It was here that students
took the basic principles o f the
game o f racquets and made such
changes that would permit play of

a new game on a much smaller, in
door court. A nother source, by no
means as elegant, is that o f a jail
cell located somewhere in Lon
don. Two debtors began smashing
a wooden ball throughout their
cell with badminton racquets.
Needless to say the aristocracy
kept this source hidden.
The name squash was given to
the game because the soft ball
made a “ squashing” sound when
it hit the wall as opposed to the
crack o f a bat.
Squash was introduced into the
United States in 1882, with the
first organized game taking place
at the St. Paul’s School in Con
cord, New Hampshire. The game
quickly spread throughout other
colleges and clubs but it was not
until 1930 that a standardized
court and specific rules were
issued.
The game is played with a
small, hollow, black ball, similar
to a golf ball. The racquet is 27 in
ches long and resembles a well
supported badminton racquet. In

the singles bar the server serves
with one foot in the servers box
and serves the ball to the front
wall above the service line. The
ball must land in the opposite ser
vice court. The opponents return
must reach the front wall before
hitting the floor. The rally con
tinues. The ball may hit any
number o f walls so long as it
always hits the front wall and the
ball can only bounce once. Each
player is allowed two serves and
the games are played to fifteen
points with a three point tie
b re a k e r i f n e c essary . T his
technical language might seem
rather confusing but once on the
court the game is very logical.
The squash courts at the PCAC
are located on the second floor
overlooking the old basketball
court. The courts are in good conditin, except for the dust, i.e. the
lack o f use, and there is never a
waiting line. So the next time so
meone challenges you to a
Michelob-Lite, solve the vendetta
on the squash courts.

athletic n o r even an above
mediocre boy scout o r alter boy,
(two outlets he thought would
surely bring success). Edie was
sincere and he really wanted to be
outstanding in all he was involved
in. The only problem was he really
didn’t try that hard and inevitably
found himself secured in the
status o f an average guy. If you’re
like me, that sounds like most of
the guys in my grammar school
and perhaps one o r two o f my
brothers.
Like many others at Providence
College, I am largely a product of
Catholic schools. But unlike Edie,
when I made the big switch from
the public school system to the
parochial in 1973, my school was
run mostly by young lay teachers
and a scant number o f nuns who
dressed like my mother. Much of
Powers’ account o f Edie’s ex
periences with the nuns, or
“ Strs” , and their strict adherence
to Baltimore catechism was thus
rather new to me. But there are
some elements that will probably
never change...
In Edie’s mind, children were
d iv id e d in to tw o c o n c is e
categories; the Catholics that at
tended Saint Bastion’s along with
him and and the “ publics” who
for some seemingly mysterious
reaso n ch o se n o n -p a ro c h ia l
education. Some o f the greatest
joys in Edie’s early years occurred
when he, along with other pals
from St. Bastion’s, would wander
to the public schools o n those
wonderful holy days o f obligation
that merited the cancellation of
school and yell “ suckers!” at the
windows behind which the poor
"publics” sat behind desks.
P o w e r s ’ h o n e s ty is th e
m echanism fo r his greatest
poignancy. It is obvious that Edie
didn’t take schooling very serious
ly and in turn admitted to not lear
ning “ a heck o f a lo t” throughout
his Catholic education. On further
consideration, how many average
kids do feel they learned a lot?
It is thus Powers’ honesty that
animates Edie into a tangible and
heartwarming character. His reac
tions to all that confronts Edie,
a re all so can d id an d so
humorous, the evoke a very
distinct closeness with his readers.
This proves itself to have didactice
qualities as well. Edie’s young
obsession with guilt and keeping
his soul in a state o f grace, his fear
o f some o f the ultra-militant
sisters and omnipotent priests,
very sensitively portray some of
the imperfections inherent in
many Catholic educational in
stitutions which existed just a few
decades ago.
Yet Powers is never hostile. He
is adept in expressing the innocent
joys Edie does experience, as well
as the inflicted anguishes. When
Edie finally completes his fi rst
penance, after a few minor
mishaps, Powers relates a feeling
o f truly unadulterated happiness
as Edie revels in being “ free, free,
free of sin.”
One cannot escape the luring
humor o f the novels. Once critic
commented on The Last Catholic
in America as a guaranteed laugh
per page. The same holds true for
Do Black Patent Leather Shoes
Really Reflect Up?. Some pages
may prove to become one con
tinual laugh.
In both novels, Powers recap
sules a part o f history that nur
tured many, like himself, toward
adulthood. It is an adroit relation,
through the course o f both works
and sharing the antics o f lovable
Edie Ryan becomes an undeniable
pleasure. Neither novel is over
powering reading and both are
strongly recommended to unwind
with after a long night o f study
ing. They are guaranteed to keep
their readers entertained; their
catchy titles alone promise that.
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Freshman blues

Skullucinations
If last week’s C owl can be seen
as an example o f what lies ahead,
there will be no lack o f material
for my rebuttal section. First,
Skull wants to thank Rev. John
McGreevey for reminding us
young impressionable Catholics
o f the al coholic consumption
rules. Needless to say, I’ll never
carry open bottles on the campus
again. And I’ll feel better about
myself for it. You wouldn’t
believe how much faith I’ve lost
through drinking. It’s uncanny.
To Miss Doran, who recently
survived another encounter with
underprivileged classes o f the
area, fear not! I have it on the best
o f authority that, having little suc
cess in Chad, the honorable
Khadafy is willing to try his hand
in Chad Brown. In this case, the
free world gives its blessing.
To J . P . - very good article. But
any inform ation provided to the
United States public, by United
States “ intelligence" , (and I use
the term loosely) ... I mean, isn’t
“ irrevocable” kinda generous?
To Paul - W OW! Let’s take this
in order, shall we? Senator Pell is
rational. He is hardly a cringing,
cow ardly peacenik, (grasping,
self-im portant, and p atriotic,
perhaps. . ) . Anyway, nuclear
holocaust is a damn good reason
to cringe. Second, if Hell’s
Angel’s were beating someone,
it' s probably because he stole a
bike. As for our grain treaties,
cutting them o ff wouldn’t stop the
Soviet buildup. The Kremlin isn’t
that concerned if its people starve,
all we’d be doing is punishing the
innocent. Rest assured, Andropov
will eat, and the military will
grow, (Unless you mean that
Soviet missiles are made from
condensed wheat germ).
Increase yo u r “ overth ro w
fund” 100 times? Sure! Why not
triple our national debt. Hell, it’d
be worth it if we could install
another Somuza. O f course, he
was brutal, but he kept out those

godless communists!
Dave is right. The Cowl will
print anything. The only reason he
ever bothers mentioning good
taste is to strike a contrast with
this article.
Ted, I saved you for last. This is
a college. Save the evangelization
o f us anti-fanatics to the likes of
Billy “ billionaire” Graham and
Oral (no jokes here, please)
Roberts. Colleges are for educa
tion. I’m glad you have convic
tions in your beliefs. Skull does
too; I ’m sure many others do.
Let’s not beat each other over the
head with bible quotes. Oh, by the
way; last Thursday, to save you
from those drink-related activities
I chugged dow n your last
Michelob. Thank me, it’s God’s
will.
Tune in next week when we in
terview Jerry Falwell, and find out
how much dumb can be stuffed
into one person.
Skull

Wasn’t orientation a bummer?
by Bob O’Connell
REMEMBER: Try not to look
like a Freshman - even on orienta
tion.
Once given this advice by a
so o n -to -b e u p perclassm an, I
walked into orientation as a cross
somewhere between a “ graduate”
and a “ sub-frosh” . All in all, I ac
tu a lly e n jo y ed o rie n ta tio n ,
although I found it a bit unsettl
ing. I wasn’t nearly as confused
when I tried to figure out my
schedule as I was when it came
time for registration,
Registration was a unique ex
perience in itself. A room full of
desks, representing departments,
occupied by people who tell each
other where to go (usually to
another desk). Imagine if you will,
the astonishment and frustration
when you realize that the schedule
you just spent 2 1/2 hours organiz
ing, with three over-enrollment
slips, can be shot down in a matter
o f seconds. O ur friendly computer
has informed you one o f the
courses is now closed - even

though the list in the foyer said it
wasn’t.
A fter orientation, I was really
excited about life at P. C. I also
rested a little easier knowing a few
o f the “ d o ’s” and “ don’ts”
regarding campus life. For in
stance, never use the middle door
at Raymond Hall - it doesn’t
open. D on’t get your hopes up
about the food, either, because
it’s not that it's bad, it’s just that
some expectations can’t be met.
When you go to Slavin to check
your mail box, try not to look as
thrilled as you really are when you
receive junk mail.
In the classroom, try to look
like you know what’s going on

Flash dance fashion
by Alysia K. Harpootian
Did you ever notice how easily
influenced we are by the media?
Jennifer Beals, from Flashdance,
certainly has placed an impact on
this years styles just by wearing
her off-the-shoulder sweatshirts

The perils o f O.C. living
by the girls at 64 Eaton No.6
Well we’ve lived off-campus for
three weeks now and much to our
surprise we’re still alive to tell
about it; albeit under nourished,
under slept, and over partied.
The off-campus life is definitely
a learning experience. Many of
our basic skills are tested - how
many o f us really know how to ig
nite a pilot light? O ur neighbors
eat “ chicken tetrazinni” and we
don’t even know how to spell it.

Shopping is another story. Your
whole personality changes when
you enter the doors o f a grocery
store. We walk in as mildmannered PC girls and walk out
as raging coupon clippers. One
may think that we are keeping the
Coca-Cola and Quaker oats com
panies in business because we buy
so much T ab and C aptain
Crunch.
One thing for sure, the offcampus life is never boring.
Across the street exists P C ’s only
fratern ity .... " t ap-a-k eg-a-day" ,

which consists o f 10 guys who do
a mean imitation o f Sam urai war
riors in fruit-of-the-loom drag.
Hopefully, this column will
return every week. However,
tonight we are using our oven for
the fi rst time. If the gas does not
kill us, our attem pt at the culinary
art o f cooking a roast might. If
the trichinosis doesn’t set in, we
will return next week with “ new
and exciting things to do with
your rum p" .

A L L S T U D E N T S , A L U M N I, A N D T H E P U B L IC

Providence College

LAW DAY
1985

TH UR SD AY

SEPTEMBER 29

11AM to 3 PM
'64 HALL
S L A V IN CENTER

ARE

throughout the movie. Women
everywhere are buying sweatshirts
and cutting necklines in an a t
tempt to look like Miss Beals, I
can only ask - what happened to
individuality? In Flashdance, Miss
Beals portrays a dancer and for
her character this type o f clothing
is appropriate for everyd a y use,
but for the average person I feel
this style is out o f place —especial
ly for those who own a whole war
drobe o f these sweatshirts. It just
seems odd how one movie can
totally change the style in such a
short period o f time. I’m sure that
if someone had decided to in
troduce th e torn o r ripped
sw eatsh irt prior to the movie it
would’ve never been so popular as
it is now.
Fashion designers, noticing the
popularity of this style are taking
advantage o f an easy market by
saturating it with this particular
look. On a recent shopping trip to
Boston, I saw many dresses with
the jagged neckline, sleeves, and
hems which look like one o f my
sixth grade sewing projects.
For all you males out there?
You’ll have many bare shoulders
to feast your eyes upon. So, who’s
complaining?

IN V I T E D !

Participating Law Schools . . .
•ANTIOCH
•BOSTON COLLEGE
•CALIFORNIA WESTERN
•CATHOLIC
•CREIGHTON
•EMORY
*FORDHAM
•GEORGETOWN
*GONZAGA
•HARVARD
•NEW ENGLAND
•NORTHEASTERN
•PACE
•RUTGERS

•ST. LOUIS
*SETON HALL
•SUFFOLK
•TULANE
•U. OF BRIDGEPORT
•U. OF PUGET SOUND
•U. OF SAN DIEGO
•U. OF SAN FRANCISCO
•VALPARAISO
•VERMONT
*VILLA NOVA
•WASHINGTON
•WESTERN NEW ENGLAND
*U. OF MIAMI

*There will also be a table where PC students
can meet with a representative of the Provi
dence College Thomas More Pre-Law Club. The
Club work s with Saul Siegle, pre-Law Advisor

•Be S u r e To Com e A n d Find The F a c ts You W ill N eed To M a n a g e The L a w
S ch o o l A d m is s io n s P r o c e s s
• S P O N S O R E D B Y T H E C A R E E R P L A N N IN G & P L A C E M E N T
The C o u n se lin g Center, S la v in 2 1 0

DON’T M ISS IT!

(raise your han d !), but d on’t act
like you've read the entire book
and are prepared to do a complete
thesis on it.
The night life at P. C. is really
interesting. I think that the B. O.
P. does a great job, but on nights
when they don’t have any ac
tivities planned, one is forced to
check out some o f the local “ hot
spots” . Now I’m not saying there
is anything wrong with the ob
vious choice - Geister’s - it just
reminds me o f that Groucho Marx
joke, “ I’m not sure I would want
to be in a club that would have me
as a m ember.” All in all, though,
i t ’s a g re a t cu re fo r th e
“ Freshman Blues.”

S E R V IC E ,
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Montreal
Providence College and
Board o f Programmers

$105.

PRESENT MONTREAL

Getaway Weekend

"A NIGHT
AT THE RITZ"
Featuring The R ockats
w ith the Christine Owen Band

O c to b e r 2 1 -23

On Oct. 1, at 9:00 P.M. till

GETAWAY W EEK EN D INCLUDES
* Round Trip Motor Coach Transportation From Your Campus
♦

Two Nights Lodging At The Fabulous. Q u ality Inn HOTEL

*

Full Canadian Breakfast Daily

1 A .M . up Upper Slavin
$5.00 Cover Charge

* Welcome Party/Dinner With Beer or Wine
*Welcome Guide to This Dazzling City
♦

Free Sightseeing Tour Of Exciting MONTREAL Or Olympic
Stadium Swim and Tour

♦

Professionally Escorted

* All Taxes And Gratuities

ficeTRAVEL COMMITTEE
P
.O
B

Waiters and Waitresses
Proper Dress Required
No Jeans or Sneakers Please
Limited Number of Tickets Available

ATTENTION
ALL F R E S H M E N
IN TE RE STE D IN
RU N N IN G FOR A

C L A SS OFFICE
There will be a meeting to give
general information about what
is involved on

M O N ., S E P T . 26
AT 5 P.M.

•
IN SLA VIN 205

865-2493
SLAVIN CENTER

RESIDENT
BOARD
ELECTION

•
Nom ination period: Wed.,
Sept. 21; Fr i, Sept. 23. Meeting
of candidates: Fri , Sept. 23 at 4
p.m. in Congress Office.

Get dow n to business faster.
W ith the BA-35.
If there’s one thing business
students have always needed,
this is it: an affordable, busi
ness-oriented calculator.
The Texas Instruments
BA-35, the Student Business
Analyst.
Its built-in business
formulas let you perform
complicated finance,
accounting and statistical
functions - the ones that
usually require a lot of time
and a stack of reference books,
like present and future value

calculations, amortizations
A powerful combination.
and balloon payments.
Think business. With
The BA 35 means you
the BA-35 Student
spend less time calculating, Business Analyst.
and more time learning. One
keystroke takes the place
Te x a s
of many.
The calculator is just part In s t r u m e n t s
Creating useful products
of the package. You also get
and services for you.
a book that follows most
business courses: the Business
Analyst Guidebook. Business
professors helped us write it,
to help you get the most out
of calculator and classroom.

ELECTION
DAY
Thurs., Sept. 29
In Lower Slavin
From 9:30 to 4:00

HOPING for return of Norfolk Pine
Tree - 5 pointed In a black rubberized
pot. Reward of $15.00 to be granted.
Cal Ann, 351-9140.

•
RESEARCH PAPERS
14,789 to choose from — all subjects!
Rush $2 for the current.306-page catalog. Custom research & thesis assistance also available.
Research. 1 1322 Idaho Ave., # 2 06WA.
Los Angeles. CA 90025 (213) 477-8226.

SCOREBOARD
Golf
Last week the Providence C ol
lege golf team placed an im
pressive 7th place in the West
Point Invitational in West P oint,
N.Y. PC was one o f 24 schools in
the East that participated in this
two day event. Senior Brian M ur
phy led the F riar’s with a fourth
place finish with a score o f 144.

Sports Notebook
This year, Providence College
will be offering a fall aquatics p ro 
gram at t he Taylor N atatorium
located in the Peterson Recrea
tional Center. Classes available to
students, alum ni and the com 
munity are children's swimming
lessons, adult lessons, advanced
lifesaving, and basic scuba diving
(NAU I). The fees fo r classes and
the number o f participants in each
class will vary. T hose interested in
enrolling in classes should r egister

AT the natatorium on September
21-23 from 2:00-4:00 pm . For
m ore inform ation, please contact
M r. Richard Burrows at (401)
865-2268.

Olympic Update
Team USA recently completed
its to u r o f Finland with a 7-3 vic
tory. The win boosted their record
to 4-3-3. In hockey action, P ro 
vidence’s Paul G uay scored the
first goal o f the game. The team is
now on a break until September
21, when they will meet the
W halers in H artfo rd, Ct.
★

*

*

On Septem ber 14, Mike Hitch,
owner and president o f the Detroit
Red W in g s, a n n o u n c e d th e
cancellation o f an exhibition game
b etw een th e U .S . O lym pic
Hockey team and the national
Soviet Union team scheduled for
December 5. Hitch m ade the a n 

By P.B . Leddy

Football
Providence:
0-0-0-7 (7)
Roger Williams: 3-0-0-7 (10)
PC - TD , Jo h n D onahoe (20 yard
pass from Kevin Delaney); con
version Carl Guglietta (kick).

The Big East will be allowed to
use the 45-second shot clock again
this season. They will also shut o ff
the clock in the final four minutes
as they did last year.
The A CC , A tlantic 10, Ohio

Men’s Cross Country
M en’s cross country starts on
September 30 in a tri-meet at
UNH with U Conn. The Friars a re
a te a m th a t c a n n o t be
underestimated as they have been
runners-up the past two years.
The leader o f the team is Junior
Steve Binns who was 15th na
tio n a lly last y e a r. R ich ard

O ’Flynn followed close behind as
17th in the nation. A ccording to
the N C A A News, Freshman Brian
Jaeger from Florida is a real catch
due to his fifth place finish in the
K in n e y I n v ita tio n a l. C o a c h
Robert A m ato is anticipating a
successful season this year. “ If all
goes well, we could be strong. We
are not as deep as we would like to
be. It is really im portant that we
stay healthy.

Soccer
M en’s NE Soccer Poll
1. BC (12th nationally)
2. U Conn (14th nationally)
3. U R I
4. Brown
5. Yale
6. BU
7. Vermont
8. UMass
9. PC
10. M aine

PROVIDENCE COLLEGE
Basketball and Hockey Student Coupon Booklets
THE BEST DEAL ON CAMPUS !!

basketball will be played during
intermission at a varsity basketball
game.
In co-ed waterpolo, the key to
its success is the “ inner tube” .
Both waterpolo and basketball are
played on a limited basis and
games are usually scheduled only
once or twice a week.
When signing up for an In
tramural event, all team rosters
must be accompanied by a S15
deposit in case of forfeit. Prizes
consist of “ T ” shirts which are
awarded to the winners of finals.
Information on Intramural
events are posted on the bulletin
board across from the Post Office
in Slavin or in the Intramural of
fice in the Peterson Recreation
Center. Offi ce hours arc Monday
through Thursday, 12:00-5:00
p.m .

For only S30., you can purchase a book o f Coupons
redeemable for tickets to Providence College’s home
basketball and hockey games during the 1983-84 seasons.
ON SALE NOW IN THE TICKET OFFICE
on the 2nd. floor o f Alumni Hall

T h is W eek in S p orts
Friday:

* W om en’s Volleyball a t Temple Invitational

Saturday:

• Yale at M en’s Soccer 2 p.m.
* W om en’s Cross-Country at URI Invitational 12 p.m .
• W om en’s Volleyball at Temple Invitational

Sunday:

* M en’s G olf at NE Intercollegiate Tourney

Tuesday:

• W om en’s Soccer at U RI 3:30 p.m.
* M en’s Soccer at U N H 3 p.m .
* W om en’s Tennis at U RI 3:30 p.m .
• W om en’s Field Hockey at So. Conn. 3:30 p.m .

Big East to use 45 clock
The NCAA M en's Basketball
Rules Com m ittee has granted ex
p e r i m e n ta l r i g h t s f o r th e
1983-1984 season to 18 allied c o n 
ferences.

Super Eight (Seven)
S t. Law rence U niversity, has
decided to withdraw its member
ship from the new “ Super Eight”
hockey league. Officials o f the
university have pointed o ut the
fact that they are the o n ly
members o f the league that d o not
p rovide financial aid to its
athletes. St. Lawrence officials
have voiced a n interest in joining a
league with Ivy League schools
who also provide no m onetary aid
to its students.

*

IA B N E W S
N EW B O A R D E L E C T E D
Jo h n G ould, President o f the
Intram ural Athletic B oard, and
Jim Sears, Vice President o f the
board, have just elected ten new
members for this year. T he new
members include Senior Rusty
D ubuc, Juniors Sue Burbank,
Tom Boyan, Brian Fugere and
P.B. Leddy, Sophom ores Sean
C orridon and Shelia Matthews,
and Freshmen Kelly C lohery,
H ank F orcier an d M aureen
O ’Connell. T he newly elected
representatives com plete a twenty
mem ber board.
The first intram ural sport o f
fered this fall was flag football
which started last W ednesday,
September 14. Also tw o o f the
most successful intram ural sports
sponsored by the board arc m en’s
and w om en’s 3 on 3 basketball
and co-ed w aterpolo. Finals for

nouncement protesting the shoot i n g down o f a Korean passenger
plane by Soviet forces. Later that
week A aron Siegel, president o f
th e P h ila d e lp h ia S p e c tr u m ,
followed D etroit’s decision with
the cancellation o f a similar game
to be played on December 17. A
U .S. Olympic Hockey spokesman
expressed his fear that these
cancellations will severely damage
the potential revenue needed for
the Olympic funds. Fortunately,
the Philadelphia Spectrum is try
ing to hold another fund raising
event by sponsoring a game bet
w een T e a m U S A a n d th e
Philadelphia Flyers.

V a lle y ,
P a c ific
C o a s t,
S outheastern, S outhland, a nd Sun
Belt Conferences will use the same
form at as the Big East. There will
be no three-point plays in these
leagues.
T he Big Sky and ECAC North
Conferences will keep the clock on
th e w hole g am e. O nly th e
S outhern and Trans America
Conferences will have a 19 foot, 9
inches three-point plays.

Thursday:

* Yale a t W om en’s Tennis 3 p.m .
• W om en’s Field Hockey a t UMass 3:30 p.m .

Women’s tennis lose in opener,
Blanks Skidmore 9-0 in second
by Karen Rose

SEN IO R LISA TU TU N JIA N SH O W S H E R W INNING FO RM
against Skidm ore, as she beat her opponent 6-0, 6-3. Photo b y Tom
Bastoni

W om en’s Tennis is underway!
A fter defeating Skidm ore College
9-0 in last Friday’s m atch, the
Lady Friars have now improved
their record to 1-1. The lineup for
Friday’s m atch consisted o f six
singles and three doubles matches.
In singles action, M ary Beth
M urphy ( '86) won 6-2, 2-6 , 6-2;
Michelle L andreth ( '87) trium ph
ed 6-2, 6-2; Barbara Palom bo
( '87) won 6-3, 6 -1; Lisa T utu rjian
( '84) pounced 6-0, 6-3; Anne
Weber ( '86) won 6-2, 6-4; and
Patricia Amen ( '87) trium phed
7-5, 7-5.
The doubles teams were also
successful as W eber-M aureen
McG arry won 5-7, 6-4, 6-1;
Landreth-Tuturjian pounced 6-3,
6-3, and Orlyra M attera-Andrea
Cocoran won 7-6 , 6-3.
A lthough the m ajority o f the
team consists o f underclassmen,
coach Jacques Faulise believes
that the team ’s experience comes
from five re tu rn in g seniors:
Cocoran, co-captain Vicki Gavotsos, M atte ra, T utu rjian , and
M ary W est. Despite the team 's
youth, the Lady Friars are not

short on talent.
According to coach Faulise, the
team ’s talent is proven by the fact
that all four o f the top singles
players have the ability to play
num ber one. M any o f the other
team members are also good
enough to play in the five o r six
singles position.
Coach Faulise specifically refer
red to Landreth an d Palom bo as
“ two o f the strongest freshmen
seen at PC in a num ber o f years.”
Also lauded by their coach as
" one o f the best doubles team s in
New England' were M cGarry and
Weber.
A lthough the Lady Friars o pen
ed their season with a loss to Divi
sion I cham pions B oston U niversi
ty, Friday’s m atch indicated that
the team quickly recovered from
the defeat.
" T h e loss to BU was a good
learning experience because now
we know just how good the best
can be, " said Faulise.
A long-term goal for Faulise is
to establish a program to prom ote
more national exposure for his
team . In the m eantim e, he is look
ing forward to future matches

against worthy opponents BC and
BU.
If confidence, incentive, and
team spirit were the only ingre
dients needed for success, the
Lady Friars' tennis team would be
well on its way to a winning
season.

Interested
In Learning
More About
Your

—

STUDENT
CONGRESS?
Join us for an

OPEN
MEETING
ON M O NDAY,
SEPT. 26, 1983
at 5:30 p.m .
IN SLAVIN ' 64 HALL
I n f o r m a tio n a b o u t a ll
congressional com mittees and
class elections will be provided.
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SPORTS

TheBIG
EAST
CONFERENCE

PC v'ball w ins own to u rn ey
by Pam Goglia
The usual strategy o f most
volleyball teams is a three step
process: bum p, set, and spike; and
then take the wins and loses as
they come. But fo r the Lady
Friar's volleyball team the playing
process has four steps: bum p, set,
spike, and win! And that is exactly
how they play.
Providence College was the host
o f a four team tournam ent this
p ast
S a tu rd a y
in v o lv in g
themselves, the University o f New
Hampshire, the University of
Connecticut, and Rhode Island
College. All the teams looked
good, but the host team racked up
the most wins, as they were vic
torious in every match.
The PC team took RIC and
UNH in the first three out o f five
games. In the PC vs. U Conn.
match, however, U Conn. won the

first game 15-10. But the Friars
made a super comeback, winning
the next three games in a row 15-0,
15-2, 15-5, and thus went on to
win the match.
In the first match o f the day
against R IC, P C ’s tri-captain Pam
Pierce was injured, and freshman
Karen Ferreira was put in to take
over the job o f setting. Ferreira
proved to be very valuable
throughout the day, as her ac
curate sets led to many excellent
hits by team m ates. C aptains
Tricia O ’Brien and Judy Barnes
both played all-around super
games.
Lori DeRentis and Maureen
Walsh both had a great day with
good blocking and good spiking
as well. Fresh men Debbie L orimer
and Theresa M unroe did well set
ting and hitting respectively.
Sophomores Eloise Desantis and
Karen De Felice were im portant

assets to the team as was junior
Marcia Cohen. Freshmen Joanne
Dever and Ann Boule put in a
good effort as this is their fi rst
year in college volleyball.
AWESOME is the word that
can sum up the entire teams play
ing Saturday, and as Coach Dick
Bagge said, this is the strongest
overall team he has had since the
program started, and there are no
weak players. They are all great!
Coach Bagge had only positive
things to say about the team’s
play, and expects big things from
them throughout the season.
The Lady Friar’s next home
game is a week from Friday. This
is the Big East Round Robin
which will take place Friday and
S aturday, involving Syracuse,
U n iv e rsity o f C o n n e c tic u t,
Boston, and PC. A week from this
Sunday, also at hom e, the team
will be playing in the States.

Rothman shuts ’em out
Doyle’s boys at 2-0
by Toby Shea
Junio r halfback M arty Hayes
scored three goals to lead the
m en's varsity soccer team to a 4-0
victory over Fairfield University
Saturday. The Friars displayed an
excellent passing offense to con
trol the pace throughout the
game.
A lth o u g h P ro v id ence h a d
numerous opportunities early in
the game, they did n 't capitalize
until 18:48 when Hayes connected
on his first goal. Hayes, a second
team All-New England player last
year, took a nice “ through” pass
on the run from junior Artie
Podgorski and placed the ball
nicely past a diving Fairfield
goalie.
That was all the scoring either
team could muster in the fi rst
half, but P C kept attacking and
finally erupted at the midpoint of

the second half. First, Hayes
scored at 25:04 on a low, hard
cross from M ark Mullins. Just
five minutes later, Providence
took advantage o f one o f their
many corner kicks o f the game.
Ralph D'A ndrea lofted the ball
in front o f the net and Hayes, see
ing that the Fairfield goalie had
been knocked out o f the play,
banged home his third goal at
30:07.
John Farreri, a sophomore leftwinger who was the Big East
Rookie-of-the-Year in ' 82, played
an excellent game, creating many
scoring chances. At 35:39, he con
nected with Joe C rehan to com 
plete the Friar scoring.
Goalie Pete Rothman wasn't
really tested all game (two shots
on goal), but was there when

needed. Senior captain M att
Gilbride anchored the PC defense
which consistently stopped any
Fairfield scoring drives.
The victory upper the Friars’
record to 2-0. Their other win
came last Wednesday when they
downed Barrington 7-0.
“ We dominated the Barrington
game even more than this (Fairfield) one,” Gilbride commented.
And dominate they did. In their
opener, D’Andrea paced the
Black and White scoring attack
with three goals.
The Friars were to face their
first m ajor opponent Tuesday
when they played at URL
“ T hat’s a big gam e,” said
Gilbride. “ T hat’s the one we have
to be ready for. W e’re in shape
and getting better every game."

KAREN FERREIRA ('87) “SETS IT UP" in tournament action as coach
Dick Bagge (seated) looks on. Photo by Brian Thornton

Women booters premiere

PC joins division one ranks
By Christine Merlo
D avid and Goliath is a story
which is read by most young
children, b ut PC soccer coach Kel
ly Keane prepared her Lady Friars
for their fi rst varsity game, against
a tough UConn squad by reading
the biblical story to the team. “ I
read them the story o f D avid and
Goliath because we represented
David and U Conn represented
Goliath. I kept telling them , if we
play ou r game we can only try and
we can’t beat them unless we try .”
Unfortunately, the women’s soc
cer team was not successful in
slaying fourth ranked U Conn in
the season’s opener as they fell
victim to the fierce Huskies, 8-0.
On Saturday, PC won their fi rst
game against Salve Regina, 8-1.
In the first half o f the game
against U Conn, Freshman goalie
Lisa Shaw was put to the test as
UConn began its attack on goal.
A t the 1:19 m ark, U C onn’s
Catherine Shanloweller put the
Huskies on the scoreboard with a
shot that slid by Shaw.
A pproxim ately nine minutes
later, UConn added their second
goal o f the gam e as Lori Kessel

booted a shot over the head o f
Shaw. The Lady Friars were now
forced to play a defensive game as
defensemen Beth Bohn, Cathy
Zweir and Karen Ford were con
tinuously challenged. Before the
h alf was over, UConnn added
three more goals to bring the score
to 5-0 .
The second half started with
strong defensive playing from
both teams. Goalie Shaw provided
excellent protection o f the goal as
she stopped may threatening
Huskie attacks. The PC offense
also exhibited several exciting
m oments as Karen Joyce, Sue
Passander and Anne Malzone
moved the ball to within firing
range. U nfortunately, the UConn
defense held their positions and
denied the Lady Friars a goal.
W ith 7:17 minutes into the
game, U Conn’s Jelisa Coltrane
took a pass from Shelley McElroy
and fired a pretty shot that hugged
the corner o f the net. The score
was now 6-0. Before the game
ended, UConn scored twice more,
posting a final score o f 8-0.
O n Saturday, the Lady Friar’s
traveled to Newport to meet the
booters from Salve Regina. The
num ber two seemed to be a magic
num ber as both Sue Passander
and Kerry Mc Guire had two goals
and tw o assists a piece. Anne
M alzone also added two goals to
the score as Carole Ingalinera and
Beth Bohn sealed the victory with
one goal each. Freshmen Lisa
Shaw and Carlene Cassidy excell
ed in the goal with four saves for
Shaw and three for Cassidy.
The Lady Friar’s are captained
by Senior Cathy Zweir and Junior
Karen Joyce. Coach Kelly Keane,

a 1982 graduate o f Providence
College, is excited about her se
cond season coaching. “ Over and
above all other sports I’ve seen,
this is an enthusiastic team with a
good attitude and a lot o f spirit.
W e really play well as a team
because each individual works
together as a u nit.” The Lady
Friar’s will provide plenty o f great
soccer action as they continue
their 15 game schedule against
many tough teams such as BC,
Brown and Holy Cross. Pro
vidence College plays their fourth
game today against Westfield
State.

THE LADY FRIARS ARE ANTICIPATING A WINNING SEASON
as sophomore Anne Weber waits to deliver her smashing serve. Photo by
Brian Thornton

G ladu leads team to two victories as
Lady Friars start season with bang
by Diane Durante
The women’s field hockey team
is o ff to a bright start. The two
opening games, both played on
Hendreicken field, were victories
for the Friars. The first game was
held Thursday, September 15
a g a in s t th e U n iv e rs ity o f
Bridgeport-the score was 5-1 in
P .C .’s favor. Jackie Gladu, a top
returning player from last year,
put the Ladies on the scoreboard
2:53 into the first half. Junior
D onna Salvoni scored another
goal about 15 minutes later. The
woman made seven shots on goal
(three by Gladu) and kept the ball
in the Bridgeport defensive zone
for much o f the 35 minutes.
The second half was just as pro
ductive with Gladu scoring two

goals within seconds o f each
other. Freshman Suzanne Goggin
tallied her first Providence career
goal about 8 minutes into play. It
looked like a possible shutout for
goalies Amy Cox and Kim Cole
until Bridgeport’s Linda Lyons
scored a goal midway into the se
cond half.
On Saturday, September 17, the
Friars came o ut the winners again
but Colgate (a worthy opponent)
gave them a run for their money.
The Ladies were on the defensive
for most o f the fi rst half, but
freshman goalie Kim Cole did a
good jo b o f defending the net.
While neither team scored during
the half, P .C . played good
defense.

Gladu was the high scorer again
with one goalcoming at 11:43 into
the second half and another
scored close to the end o f the
game. A Colgate player tallied a
point about 26 minutes into play,
followed by a P.C . Senior for
ward, Carroll Finn who scored the
last goal. She was assisted by
Jackie Gladu giving the Friars a
3-1 win over Colgate.
When Coach Kate Denning was
asked how she thought the game
went, she replied,” I was pleased
with the course o f the game. Our
defense worked well and Colgate
was a tough team." She was hap
py with the defensive work o f
Trisha Lyons and Patty Hanlon.
“ All in all it was a good gam e.”

